
Identifying Your Spouse's
Unique Love Needs

It's easy for us to allow ourselves to get disappointed & even frustrated when
our spouse isn't a mind-reader & isn't able to magically guess what we want
them to do to make us feel loved & important to them. But, if we don't tell our

spouse exactly what we want, they may spend a lifetime

trying to figure it out, while our maniage suffers as a result ?
- For my wife, me cooking & doing the after d/nner dean-up

means a lot to her— for others, it may not mean as much.

- You have to identify the specific things that mean the most to

your spouse & th&i do dwm (Show dtem the iove!)

If we don't understand our spouse's specific love needs,

we'll typically project our own onto them!!

- We think we're doing something reaiiy special (because it's what we

would want them to do for us)... & we're surprised <S disappointed

when it doesn't mean much to them!

Two Factors that Make the Next 25 Minutes Life-Chanqinq:

Using a customized approach enables you to Identify:

y Your spouse's specific iove needs,

y How th&f want vou to demonstrate tiiem.

Once you identify & iaegin doing these things, your^aouse will

try & meetyour needs & a "vicious cyde ofniceness' begins!

It is immediate & amazingii

Continue on to the next page.



Risks of Not Doing This
Over time, if some of our spouse's love needs are

consistently unmet, then they may find it increasingiy

difficult to meet our love needs, & a destructive cycle

begins that can quickly escalate

to create significant tension.

this can turn into a vulnerable situation where many

people have made bad choices because someone

other than their spouse is seemingly able to meet

these important needs.

Alternatively, whmt youbeg&t to meet more of your iove neeeis,
th&rwiHa^ness&^ifty to your tove needs aisoiKreas^..

As a result. It turns into an amazing

relationship where each of you is focused

on doing things that mean the most to your

spouse...this will transform vourrelationship

& vour life.

Important Note: The exercises on the next 2 pages are the transformational part of

this worksheet What you'll likely find is that most of the love needs (next page) are

important to each of you & a few stand out as vital to the health ofyour marriage.

The critical part is writing down HOW vou want vour spouse to demonstrate vour

'Too 6' iove needs to vou - this is what changes everything!

Take as much time as needed to thoroughly discuss your answers.

Acting on ivhaf you learn will change vour marriage immediately!

Continue on to the next page.



LOVE NEEDS: THE MOST IMPORTANT WAYS YOUR
SPOUSE SHOWS THEIR LOVE FOR YOU

Instructions for Love Needs Rankings (70 minutes):

" A iist of the most common iove needs is below... eece on a scale from i-ii/ in terms of
how Important thavare to vou 00 = Extremely Important; 1 = Not Important at All)
o Try and use IP's onlv for those areas that are mpgt tP Y9M-

• Circte vQur 6 hl^iest scores & rank-order them in the "My Top 6 Love Needs" chart on the next page.

HUSBAND

LOVE NEEDS

Unconditional love (love them for who th^ are; tff^eifish" kwe, not Tedprocal* love)
1  1
1 Complete trust tn spouse

1
Non-sexual displays of affection - Coirid be via: j
• Ph^lcal touch: eg. sTnc^e & genuine feTvnTg touch 0& notpsttnmgfogetarotG^ Ssex: with
no intent other Itran to Kiy "1 love yoi/*), hdcfing hanfe, eta

• Random acts/displays of love - es- random hug. random caH cr text to say "HeHo" & "i love you"

Close emotional connection - e.g:

• Intimate, relaxed and meaningful conversation, in an atmosphere where you can
speak from your heart

• Invoives fifl engagement and gemwie eye contact

Random acts off kindness or service (fHI in blanks with
favorites: ^

Respect

Sincere displays of appreciation or compliments

Spiritual Intimacy (being able to talk about important sfuritual to;^ together)

Sexual intimacy

Friendship

Encouragement

Physical fitness (spouse phyac^y fS:)

Small gifts

Quality time together (wa&s, cfinr^e* out, picmcs, etc.)

Financial provision

Physical protection

Good parent to our kids

Telling me that 1 am attractive to you

Housework (coc^ung, cloning, ̂imdry, eta)

Attention & being attentive to my needs

Yardwork & home maintenance (lavm car^ horrte refMirs, eta)

Other



o

0

"THE TOP 6" Love Needs
Once completed & you begin to act on what you
learn, it will improve your marriage immediately!

Rank-order your top 6 Love Needs below (from the previous

page) in the column labeled "My Top 6 Love Needs " ^

Next to each one On the column on the right), write down your favorite

way that your spouse does, or could, demonstrate this type of love to you.

My Top 6 Love Needs
Choose & rank-order from

Love Needs chart (on left page):

'Show Me The Love'
My favorite ways that my spouse does, or could,
demonstrate this type of love to me:

(th/s is the most CRITICAL part of this workbook!)


